David and Christie Bell
73 Ashalintubbi Rd
Eagletown, Ok 74734
Dabclb-bell@sbcglobal.net
817-240-9896
Dear Mission Committee:
We continue to serve God to the best of our abilities. We have held several seminars;
some of which were to teach the congregations how to do aftercare for the new converts,
making great efforts to draw them into the family of God and build relationships with them. Other
seminars that we do are on specific subjects, such as fundamental teachings, these usually last
one to two days and are done over a weekend.
Sojourns are ordinarily two weeks long including two Sundays where we assist the with
services if it is requested, door knocking Monday through Thursday training the members on our
approach and method that we use to share the gospel with those who are willing to study with
us. We make checkbook Bibles available to the congregations as they are easy to carry and
work well for the studies. We also provide nametags for all workers and organize paperwork and
maps so that we do not send more than one team to any neighborhood. We always leave
people in a friendly manner so that the work will not be hindered for any member of the Lord’s
church who would approach them in the future.
Gospel Sharing Ministries campaigns are 6 days long and also include two Sundays
where our Team members make themselves available to help with services in any way that is
requested. Our hope is always that members will learn from us and continue the work, whether
it is door knocking or approaching those in their circle of influence; parents, children, neighbors,
co-workers. Attached you will find information related to numbers of doors knocked and Bible
studies conducted as well as a list of the people who obeyed the gospel in baptism while we
were sowing seed. Some congregations continued the work and have had others obey after we
completed our campaigns.
We continue to be grateful for your assistance with our fuel cost over the past year, as we
traveled across the Midwest in our efforts to share the gospel with lost souls. Our need for
assistance is ongoing. Our estimated costs for fuel and wear and tear on our vehicles is
approximately $300 per month for 2017. We greatly appreciate your consideration.
We have worked with 9 congregations this past year with one workshop scheduled the
24 of this month in Nebraska. Our figures below include the results of all team members
involved in our evangelistic efforts in 2016.
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2307 doors knocked with 955 found home (1 out of every 21/2 doors knocked found someone home)
Conducted 258 bible studies with 311 people (1 out of every 4 people found home resulted in a bible study)
51 people obeyed the gospel (1 out of every 5 bible studies resulted in a baptism)
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